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ruEF ANE TIIE DAYS OF CIIILDI{OOD;

but theyre golden ones, as you agree every
year around the Christrnas tree,
and many times in between. Like every
paren! you want to $ve your chil&en the

advantages you didnt have. You cant turn back
the clock-but yov oal give the youngsters a pleasant
home life that includes the proper facilities
foi plan rest and study.

Their rooms should be their headquarters, to enioy
and to maintain. A separate play-study roorr is ideal,
but lacking the space, their bedrooms can do a
full-time iob of double duty. If theyre crowded and
in each other's hair, it's time right now to think
of ffnishing tle attic or adding a room to the back
of the hotrse. Whatever you do, make use of the
neu id.eas that save space and simplify mother's tasks.

Thee ffve page.s will take you from nurseries to
teen-agers'rooms. Along the way youll ffnd practical
tlps forremodeling, decorating and furnishing. The
emphasis is on durable, easy-to-clean surfaces; on
built-in feafures that conserve foor space and save
you the price of furniture; on fledbility for future use.
Children's Umd is here to stayl (co*tnued. on ned page)

?r?n/bfn? nurtil

Hoppier for the youngsterr,

Eosier for Your:elf;
let rhese Rerylts Come True in Their Rooms

bg Clwrles A. Waynwt
Edfror

D€SIGiEO FOR rcPUUR XOTE
BY L. C. ALGOAEX

On tho cover and repeated here is a familiar scene: the
day after Christmas. Patty and Bobby, ages 3 and 5, vvere
ready for Santa's toy avalanche because daddy built
lhem a POPULAR HOME Toy Chest, the brand-new
utility box of exclusive design. Here.s a sturdy chest on
casters that's 3Or15 anches, 18 inches high, made from
one .lx+foot piece of ll-inch DURON Hardboard, plus
1x2 and lx,l-inch lumber and hardware. you can build it
for less than $6 if you don't upholster the top, slighily
more with the padding. Get a Free Toy Chest Handyman
Plan-your POPULAR HOME sponsor has it nowl
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HOXE OT TR. & XTS. RALPH ETLIilGER, JR.

Uhd yor cr. do rllt . ffrlrhd dc or an upstairs
comen .convert it to a nursery wonderland lik€ that,
above, ol threa-year-old Bonny Ettlihger. Unlinished
wardrobe-drawer units can be cbmbined with shelves
you build in, for custom-made app€arance. Wa[paper
and story book cutouts add bervitching decorative effsct.

For a new room lihe lhis, insure year-round comfort by

lnsulatino walls, coilinfi wilh RED TOP lnsuhting Wool.

(Continued)

Flolr r rr;oddrd lroEa cltnos this example of ef-

Iective room treatrnent for two snrall lassies Adjustable

low-level shelveq of type easily built-in by home handy-

rnan. arE supported by pins in punched mstal runners'

Simple iolor scheme is used because ol medley of color

added by toys. dolls, Two otlrer ideas: disouise closel

doors by carrying wallpaper across themi save space by

using bunk beds that can be separated later.
RETODELIiO 
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For the Toddlers . . . Furniture Yoi Can Build
(Ragh0 POPULAR HOME's Grow-Up Furniture, captain's chairs and
table in separate knockdown kits that come ready to assemble and
Iinish. Special knobs make chair legs adiustable for growing children.
They're in the pholo on front cover-order you(s tow through the
local firm named there. (Cent r) The child's idea of what his things
should be; a Topsy-Turvy Play Set, designed for lou to build from
3/4-inch plywood and f-inch dowels. Chair and table have any side
up for constructive, creative play-not available as kit See direc-
lions in Photo Plan 52€, yours for 10 cents from your POPULAR
HOME sponsor, (&low) A simple wall or door rack that you can
make-for clothes, hats. toys. in hallway or child's room. Just nail
lx$inch boards together, drill holes. and glu€ in pegs of l-inch
dowel stock See your local lumber dealer for materials and advice.

o

@ TOfnmv a

For Teen-Age Happiness at Home:
Make the Room Fit the Child

{tnowuc pains are quickly qrred if the child can

li d. his own ds6ain-s room tlat's comfortable
lI and well-equipped. If you'rrc planned ahea{
rnany of his nursery furnishings can be converted to
serve just as well thmugh the gramrnar_school and
tee,n-age years. Minor remodeling c". make home
his favorite hangout

Set the scene that suits him; stay away from con_
ventional decorating and arrange his room for fun, as
well as study and resL provide for his hobbies_if
tte yormg lady's a oollector, make a bulletin board
of cork or insulating board. If the lad is a budding
e4plorer, bring in a nautical feeling like that at the

1ghf. room paneled in ffre-resistant Knotty pine
Smrrnocr Wallb@rd.

For pointers )Du can use, sfudy the inspiring re_
modeling story on the next two pages. Many of its
elements can help improve yozr children's rooms.

(Coattueil on neil pge)
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The3e two pagG. tell the graphic atory of how one family built "youth appeal"
for four children into a remodeled house. Everything's in pairs (below) for the
two.girls, g and 11, except the two-owner bulletin board. Remodeling (left)

required removal of old wall moldings, new radiat6r recess under windows.
HEDRICH.ALESSIilG

(Contlrued)

How lo rhere e room between two boys, ages 10 and 3? This family lined wall

with shelves, provided indirect lighting at top, and buill in desk over concealed

radiator. Lively wallpaper and Scottish plaid bedspreads are good examples of

bold color elements used effectively to minimize children's olutter. Each head-

board (drawing) has hinged door for storage of bolster and bedding'
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11

W.ll-llght d rtudy .pot under window is equipped with two-place desk with
matching drawers on'each side. Not€ rounded corners, safety leature for
children. An alternate idea is to use pivoling swino-out drawers, Curtains
are of embroidered muslin, draperies of chintz. b'edspreads of cotton pique.

OESIOXEi FOR REHODELIXG:

Who wouldn't be.hrppy with closet space like this?
ln opposito corner of girls' room (above), old closet
vras made accessible by widening entrance, installing
louvered doors that aid ventilation. Doo,s similar to
these are stocked in many retail lumber yards, can
be installed by home handyman.

Here's How to Get Remodeling Results!
I
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Ilnor phrler rcpelrr (above) are easily
accomplished with TEXOLTTE Spackting
Putty. Ior slight cracks and imperfections and
filling nail holes. Larger holes should be filled
first with RED TOP Patching plaster, then
spackled. For new work, RED TOp plaster
and ROCKLATH Plaster Base li[ the biil.

Spece-revlng bultt-inr were carefully
planned to fit the room. Wall unit (above)
first was framed. moved inlo place oef6re
inserting shelves. then given pickled pine
linish. Finished desk and shelf units (right)
accommodate possessions of both boys. Spot-
light is recessed in soffit above desk,

POPULAR HOME . Holidoy tsue,1952
Srnl tlrougfi @urlrrl ol lxol ompny macd on lronl oad bocl oonrs
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It pays to

ReNYouR
REMODELING

Th.n. Old house was ol good basic design, But tt needed

new roofing, insulation, picture windows, paint, cenfal heat,

balh, modern kilchen, workshop. storaoe space, better en-

trances, slairways. (See lloor plans above, and opposite).

A few improvementr ot o lime

Gcl big rcrultr in on oging hourc

f oNG-nANGE planning is paying off for thefohn St€hrs'

! , as it can for you. They are remodeling from a plan

I/ worked out with qp€rt local advice and that of
the Illinois Extension Service several years ago. In their

spare time, they add new improrrements each year,

k*p,i"g in mind the overrall plan. lbe photographs on

these pages sbou'their excrllent progress to date. Now's

the tisrc to Eet yq.r rernodeling plans under way-and
your Porur.en Horru sponsor's is the plae to start.

Gctycer'rosrtd co:nforl and lower fuel bill5
with RED TOP insulating wool blanket batts.

Xow U8G Thlck Buft erphelt rhlnilo
add protection, fire-resistance and beauty to
old roofs. See your local dealer for dehils.

glrccaas Stotrt. Winter's a pleasure when you have a home as brighl and cheer'

lul as the Stiehrs' red and white rernodeled house, no,, the chief part of the whole

hotiday decoration scene. This holiday spirit is evident'in the laces oI the thrBe

Stiehr children-Virginia, '1, 
Johnny. 5, and Margerv, 6, as they lrolic in the snow'
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g6*uhft,sau
ayoytyomedfrlr/

?hea. Tiny kitchen in back room was loo dingy and dark,
did not provide enough space lor modem kitchen. Large
porch-workshop was needed with better enlrance, Partial
basement was needed for healing equipmenl, storage,

Ior. New addition at rear of house is porch:workshop wilh convenient ctosel
(sea floor plan below). New rear grade entry makes it possible to go to basement or
up into porch and rest of house with minimum of steps. New rear entrance is
handyto driveway and rear lawn. Note new picture window in kitchen dining area,

d{o* y* Urt.u-xuaU
by keeping it green and fpsh. Here's how
R. W. Lorenz. forester of the lliinois College oI
Agricullure, says you can help your lree lake
up water: Cut the main trunk on a slant aboul
an inch above the orioinal cut so fresh wood
is showing. Keep the base of the trunk in
fresh waler. lf you don't put up the tree right
afteryou cul it or buy it, slore it in a cool place
wilh the butt end in a pail of water. lI you. buy
a tree, try to get a lmsh-cut tree thai has moist
needles and a punoant odor.

{ogo a* bd
youngsters lo use their hands, coordinate
mind and muscles, accordino to child de-
velopment specialists at lowa State College.
Toys that teach body skills are push-waoon,
ladder, building blocks, jump rope, swing. A
teeter-totter or rocking horse help children
learn to share and play with others. Toys lhat
help a child express his feelings are clappers,
cymbals and drum. The creative y€n linds
expression when a child finger painls, molds
clay or pastas up a scmpbook,

qlic rilatrar. la.c
to make holiday centerpieces. Bittersweet or
some colorful Christmas tree balls sprinkled
in evergreeps make a gay-and inexpensive

-arrangement tor your table. Several lem-
ons, cranberries or bright red apples placed
in some evergreen also make an atkactive
centerpiece. Candles- in all colors, sizes and
shapes-can be made from odds and ends
lefl over lrom last year. Tin cans, square
milk cartons or coflee cans can be used to
lorm special holiday candles. And if you
want frothy-looking candles, beat the wax
when it is semi-liquid.

gan a&ad/ot Ao*daf
as a Iamily to prevent tension and tiredness
at last moment. Children may want to start
early by making gifts fortheir lamilyor lriends.
You'll want lo choose the tree a little early so
all preparation won'l come the last day, The
children can help make greeting cards by
such simple techniques as stenciling or
spatter painting. And you'll wanl to plan your
Christmas Day menu well ahead of time so
you'll be fresh to enioy the festivities.

.*me-nde at*
is fun at Christmas time. The California Ex-
perimont Stalion suggests a candy thermom-
eter to take the guesswork out of judging
when candy is cooked to the ri0ht staoe. lt
should have a scale.mnging lrom room tem-
perature to 300 degrees F, or above, Kitchen
scales are also useful because often ingre-
dients are measured by weight Other ulensils
suggested are small food grinder, electric
mixer, accurate measuring cups and sooons.
shallow baking pans and one or two large
cooking spoons.
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How to%V*r.tfu20,();..,

orafurrgWrrn

'hr/,???a*,
tco to Patnt Yeiar

Vallpprcd Inie.lls
Any paint iob is only as good as the surface
underneath. Even a magic paint like TEXOLITE
DURAVAL calls for good wall preparation. lf
your curent project is the painting of walls
that are now papered, you have two choices:
(1) Paint overthe wallpaper; or (2) Remove the
paperfirsl Here are some points to remember:

Olf you're prlntng oYcr w.llp.prt
Clean {irst with a douoh-type wallpaper
cleaner, lf not gossible to remove all grease

spots, touch up remaining spots with shellac.
Patch torn paper spots with a paper similar
in weight and texture, carefully ioncealing
patch edges. Don't paint over paper that con-
tains a bleeding type dye (to test for color
fastness rub liohtly with wet rag). Designs
with metallic paint will show through paint
coats, should be removed before painting.

O To rcmove uallprpet bclore palntlng:
Equipment for one-coat-removal-
Broad knife with a rigid blade' the tvpe
generally used for scraping.
Big wide brush or sponge for application of
strong solution of hot water and detergent.

Or. use vacuum cleaner spray attachment.

Brown or kraft paper drop cloth to protect

floors from water and paint.

O Whrt to do:
Work from bottom up. To loosen paste. apply
hot deteroent solution generously over wall
with wide brush, sponoe or spray. Let soak

thoroughly. Scrape. Work in sections about
three feet square, letting next ssction re'soak
while you're scraping, Keep blade at about a

3ff angle to the wall to avoid gouges.

O To removo two or mote
coelr ol wellpepcr:
For an easiar, faster removal iob, it may be

possible to rent a wallpaper steamer from
your dealer. Follow his directions for using it.

Scrape with broad knlfe.

O Alter romoval ol wellprpor:
Check stripped wall for traces of wallpaper

size or paste. Wash off with Soilax or similar

compound in hot water. Rinse thoroughly with

clear water, Patch cracks, nicks, holes.

O Jlow you're ?aady to Paint:
With TEXOUTE DURAVAL paint all vou'll
need is a 7'to 9' mohair or short nap lamb's

wool rolleri or a large nylon or pure bristle

brush. : -i tight spots and woodwork use a 2-

enamel brush. Add a dampened rag to wipe

up spots and you're readY to startl
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Herc'g the eosy, prcclicol woy to plon o new

color scheme or improye the one you'rs rired of . . .

ffevB you EvER NorIcED how different your home looks when

H ,o, return after a short trip? You see ii in somewhat the same

Il ;.y as a visitor. You neei this ob;ective viewpoint in plan-

ning a new color scheme or in improving your Present one.

To analyzeyour color scheme, avoid thinking of speciffc obi*tt
(red lamp, two green chairs) but study the room for its general

c.olor efiect. Think of walls, floor, firrniture, draperies only in terms

of color, the amounts and distribution of colors. Avoid using too

many coloni in one room. Include a lighg a medium and a dark

shade in each scherne. Vary the proportions of the cplors used.

Diskibute color in Iocations where it seems pleasing to you.

Make a collection of colored scraPs (from magazines, color

car&, ribbons). These with crayons and water colors, will pro-

vide your tools for working out color plans. Study the roorr setting

and its Color Guide (opposite page) as an aid in charting your

own living room, bedroom or otlter room. You'll like this simple

method of 'seeing" the color effect of a (x)m. It's an excellent

way to select paint colors for walls and ceilings to clreate pleasing

backgrounds for your furnishings.

a

4
ten llke brlght colortonGr against a warm
and mellow background. Three rrvalls: Russet
Beige. One Wall: Congo 8rown. Celllno: Shef-
lield Gray. Floorr Taupe Brown, Colors:
Pink Sand. Brown, Bright Olive, Gray. And
don't forget the dash of Deep Coral,

i)
Cool beckground lor e too<unny room
borrows the colors of pine trees and a tranquil
sky. Thre6 Walls: Brewstet Green. OneWall:
Pottery Blue. Celling: Gardenia White. Floor:
Antique Gold. Colors: White, Light Gray and
Brown with Chartreuse, Blue and Cherry Red,

a
Captur..un.hlne ln a dark toom by using
Yellow combined with an abundance of Gray

and White and clear strong color. Walls:
Candlelight. Celllng: Gardenia White. Floor:
Gray. Colors: Gray, White and Black with
Deep Yellow and Turquoise.

,
Gre.to r mood wlth llrerade color. Three

Walls: Morocco Red. One Wall: wallpaper
in Wine, Black, Rose and Pink. Colllng:
Gard€nia White, Floor: Gray. Colore: Gray-

Blue and Black with flashes of China Elue
and Pink, with a predominance ol White'

2
Color gtves a room rplrlt if the scheme is

simple. Avoid jumbled effects caused by too
many colors. Walle: Coral Rose. Celllng:
Gardenia White. Floor: Deep Green. Colorc:
Crisp White with Bright and Deep Green plus
generous portion of clear unmuddied Rose.

I
Rotlted shader of blue.nd brown form

a background for splashes ol color accents.

Three Walls: Canterbury Blue. One Wall:
Brown and lvory White plaid. Celllng: Pottery

Blue. Floor: Brown. Colors: lvory White' Fawn'

with Lime Green, Clear Blue and Persimmon.

1
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The Color Guides shown on this page will help you to decorate. Patternyour

own room.s after these or, better yet, plan your own! For variety in colors,

choose TrxourB Dun^lvlr., the scrubbable rubber base paint.

Ey Cy*ltuMootgonery
adMad6. S. Quraroo

Bolos lr r cobr Gulde and, al right, is the
docorating resutt. The Color Guide shows the
colors to use. Thrce Walls: Congo Brown.
One.Wall: Candlelight. CelllnC: lvory White.
Floor; BeiOe. Colore: Beige, White, Yellow,
Brown and Red with highlighls ot Vivid Green,

Bclow erc tir more Color Gulder. Fottow there or work out you, orn.

f Cnrlc r mood rI h fir.irl. Golorr. 2 Cobr 0ttvcr . ,oom rpirat.

4 lcn tlko brlght cotor tonor.

3 Rrtetec rheder oil bloc ind brown.

5 coolucreronndforaroo*unnyroom. 6 Grpturrr,rmhinrinrderkmom.
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THE HOUSEHOTDER 5

Pt1reffifts
Bright ldeos for the Home

I

3l'ttf

POPALAR HOME'S

House
llo w.atad ap.c. in this house, designed for use of
such high-quality materials as RED TOP lnsulating
Wool and USG Thick Butt asphalt roofing. Size of
house: 925 sq. ft.. 13,/t23 cu. ft. excluding porch.
Building blueprints may be purchased through your
POPULAR HOME sponsor, Irom Bertram A. weber.
architect, 221 N. Lasalle St. Chicago 1, lll.

Irr ldor in bedside hble-Oregpn reader
€liminated dustlng around legs by hanging
"nohs" hblo lrom wall. ln this FOPULAR
ll0lE version. tabl€ measures 16 in. wids, 12

in. deep. 14 iru high. Do*el supports curved
top shetf. second sholl has opon arsa rroded

. lor sarim siekbed moals.

ilrx. ksu L. Broton, Pofilsd, Orc.

trlled lrrorllr--q $nall miror and box

shdv6 attachsd to inside of gu€st closst
door. Sholrros ars 6 inches deep. bottoat 36

inches frcm tbor-perhc{ temporary resling
plaoe for purse and gloves" Just rvooderful
for that hst-mioute pet and primp bafore
gr€stiog the ruld,

Mrn, Eillo U. Dorw, Wrr, lA.

h lrr Yort lorc. the hnl-type vacuum
cleaner hid6 in a neat combination cabi'
nd. Top accommodates television or radld
set and lamp. Open shelf for books and
magrzin€s, and drawer for cleaner attach-
monts can be addod festures. Cabinet msas-
ur6 lrt in. d€€,p,21in. high. and s in. long.

Nn Uudilry,St&nldrlnd,N.L

ata CrGf ft Gortlt{dorc gr&i.d h
Orb colnrrel Erclorc rltctch oe rnrp
lfoq.ddr... POPULAn HOIC Lel}
dm, I U. Adrmt Et.r Chac.{to a' lll.

I'l ti irrllr llitrI
!I

, fil

x

/LLr>rAlBroNED ooMpaNroNsnrp returns b a modern

ll ** in this mall bouse that featues a large
tff diningkitchen It's Porur.enHorcs'sHouseWith
a Warm Heart because iE Letm is the -family-size

htchen and utility tw -u(ffm frm tte friendliness
of a family that enioys its orvn company in working
together, play"g together, and growing up together.

This is the flaniel C. Swanson house designed for
e.ficiency and economy by Architoct Bstram A. Weber
of Chicago. Ithas two bedrooms, a cmfortable porch,
and is the ideal home both fora site inthe open spaces

at the edge of toum, and for e\ren a 5O-foot city tot.
Andyou can build it-for more information about the
house, its built-in features and an altemate layout
for adding a basement, see your Porur,en Hor,c
qxmslr for Photo Plan 52-8, price l0 ens.
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BUILT.IXS D6IGiED BY LERTEN.AREOEiOIEC(
oECORATOR: ELIZASETH wHlixEy

with aWarm Heart
The Fomily Cirtle lives Agoin
ln lhis Comfortoble Smoll Hou*

Egecioue dinl.re kltch.n has convenienl L-shaped food prepara-
tion centor (below, right), with pleasant dining area in front corner
(below), Flower box and fold-down table (below, corner) are special
{eatures ol storage unit built beneath side window, Color scheme
is olive green, yellow, and red. lnterior walls, ceilings throughout
are of smooth, fire-resislant SHEETROCK Gypsum Wallboard.

Wel!-or!.nlzed wo?k .nd phy come easily in utility room with
built-in convGnience (above). Just right {or childron,s indoor play is
table that hinges down from wall case (above left). There's a spot in
your house for this double-duty unit-lor complete how-to_build
instructions, get Photo Plan 52.8 from firm named on covers. Stor-
age wall includes boot bin under sink, built-in clothes hampers,

l3AoPUlAn HoltE ' Holidoy lsue,I952 ' scal lbrcug[ ourlesy ol loal ompoay nomod on lrottl ond boc* oycrs
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2. Hollday ch.rm b..k.t is made from wire egg con-
tainer or salad Oreens shaker. Fill basket with small eve.-
green boughs and bright tree ornaments. Use bright
ribbon to hang basket from light lixture or doorway.

3. trad*on md tond marnorla. are the essence ot
holiday time.A guest bookwill be a permanent record of
the happy people who c,ossed your threshold through
the years. Get a large book. title each page and decoralo
with appropriale skotches.

2

-t-.

5

4. Gm wr.pplng ir cery when you keep decorative paper

and ribbons sorted and in order ready for use. Cover

sturdy suit box with gay Christmas wrappino paper.

ln it, keep small boxes for ribbons, seals, scissors, tape'

5. onmatlc door, wall or mantle decoration is easily made

Irom Christmas cards taped or stapled to gay ribbon.
Add bows and ornaments lor highlights.

6. Cor, .lack Frortr mtrtor touch by painting Christ-
mas scenes or snowflakes on the inside of your windows.
Kitchen cleanser mixed with water, or tempera poster
paint is applied with fingers or a brush. Matchstick
defines lines. For snowflake effect. use paper doilies held
tightly to glass as a stencil. Apply paint, dry, remove doily.

, . T].e laeht troublo. dlt.p9ear il you make this simple
tester for series bulbs (entire string goes out if one bulb
is defective). Tape two standard {lashlight batteries
to metal strip bent to make contact as shown. Give each

bulb a quick check belore inserting in socket. Anothor

tree-trimming tip: before putting them up, mark each

string of lioht sockets with tape ola different color. Then,

when one goesout, you'll know iust which bulbs toch€ckl

f
Dr

,6rD

k\e!
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7

Prrtl plcuurc is assured with individual lap trays
that you can make guickly at home, They eliminate the
usual balancing act when snacks are served. Trays meas-
ure 8 x 16 inches. Cut 3/16inch OURON Hardboard to
size, rim with quarter-round or square molding fastened
with brads and Olue. Finish with lacquer or enamel.
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Plonning's fun... R.emodeling's q breeze
wirh your ideos ond our ideos qnd ...

SHEETROCK I
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Ihe Greotest l,iome ln Burlding

NOfICE: The lollowing lrode-morks ore owned ond/or registered by United.stotes Gypsum Co. in rhe U, S. potent Office, ond ore used in this publicotionto distinguish the indicoted producrs morufoctured only 5y this coinpory-_USG_tpt"ii.i ilr", iir", pi]11, wollboord, plosrer bose, roofing), TEXoLtTE(point), DURAVAL lrubberized poinr), TEXTON_E (p.tosti; w;tt poinr), CEMENTtCO 1*olt.oor;ijj,lrirtrnOCX 1syp,r. woilboord), ROCKLATH {ptosrerbose). PERF-A-TAPE {joint reinforcem:ll). !!P ioe lploster, insuioting .oru,iol i,"a oit,"i ;i;l;.;;, GLATEX (shingtes), WEATHERWooD {fiber in-suloting boord), MoRTASEAL (lime), lNSo-BAKond BIENDTEx {insulotion ooo'a1, sn16ow-ici-x-iJtto.r'-unr system), DURON (hordboord), sUpER-TrrE (roof cootinss), oRIENTAL (stucco, ploster), srRUcTo-tlrE iplosr",l. ouiiroi'ra (f;;; ;.;;ri..i-ttr"j, abauiNl li";"siiNbi'lioi (ro1 roofing),TRIPLE-VENT (bosement sosh), SABINITE {ocousticol ptosre,). cdion"niir lreroi t.rtit,-iv[o-sAR-lporririon rite).

Copyrisht 1952. United Stat6 cyFum Co. kint6d in U.S.A.
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The Fireproor orJ',- idJridl*a

How about an attic hideaway for Dad, doubling as another room whea
guests eome or your family grows? More closets are always welcome,
too. Whatever your ideas, bring them in-remodeling,s a breeze with
fireproof Snnprnocr gypsum wallboard. It builds fast, takes any deco-
ration, lasts and lasts. Let us help you plan. Free estimates,

il

Americo Remodels
lmprove Your Home, loo!
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B U T. . . LtvtNc's bettert Y

of is

need to coovert those

or remodeled home you've dreamed

we have the very ideas you
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Wordwell Lumber Compony
Visit Our One Stop Building Service Center

Tupelo Sheet At Halfway Hill Phone l-0056 or t-0057
Bristol, Rhode lsland
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. And we're here to help you get started on your plans for

better living tn nicer home. C;ome int We

living
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